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IMPACT NUMBERS
WEEK 4
Content

Impact Numbers

Total Calls

1200

Total Messages

20000

Total Dry Food kits distributed

300

SHG Support Families (Covid19 awareness)

100

Total mask production

6004

Employment through IVillage

126

Quarantine @PPES Quarantine centre

0

TOTAL TO DATE
Content
Total Calls
Total Messages

No
4100
116936

Total Dry Food kits distributed

1100

SHG Support Families (Covid19 awareness)

1425

Total mask production

174,044

Employment through IVillage

800

Quarantine @PPES Quarantine centre

250

Our COVID relief work spans across 120 villages and a population of 1,50,000
with ration kits being distributed twice a month and now we have started active
assessment of on ground situation by doing telephonic surveys with our 1600
students from 5th class onwards and with all the SHGs associated with us.

WARRIORS OF PPES during COVID- 19 :Mr Krishna Kumar Principal of Pardada
Pardadi Educational society.

“The warrior stands, ready to defend, ready to fight for those he serves. He is
a warrior of virtue, A knight of conscience. He is who we all wish to be.” ―
Anthony T. Hinck

The novel coronavirus pandemic and the ensuing lockdown is probably the first
pandemic which has distorted human life all over the world unequally. It has
plunged the entire world into a predicament. Some of the most severely
affected among us, are the rural communities of India, of which Anupshahar in
Uttar Pradesh is one of them. The full economic and personal impact of COVID19 has yet to be felt due to the ongoing situation but in Anupshahar we know of
so many families that and lives that have been devastated by this horrible virus.
Mr Krishna Kumar is one of those heroes of PARDADA PARDADI
EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY who is leading the charge in Fighting the COVID-19
virus on the ground.
Rural education has been severely hit because of the COVID-19 lockdown. Mr
K.K has been playing an extremely important role in ensuring that our students
receive as best a quality of education as we can deliver, with the limited
resources and infrastructure in the surrounding villages of Anupshahar.
He has guided his team of teachers in conducting classes for students from 6 to
12 grade and he has been a source of support and stability throughout the
lockdown. He is also ensuring that the girls who have to apply for higher
education are being provided with the right orientation and training in terms of
specific skills.

Trying to actively utilize this time when teachers are spending time at home, Mr
KK has arranged for English language classes for the school teachers, so that
they could improve their skill set during the lockdown.
He is also involved with overseeing the assessment processes while also having a
constant interaction with teachers from grades 1 to 12.
Apart from the above Mr K.K is also playing an active part in the relief efforts
that are being undertaken in the area. He is carrying out surveys to constantly
monitor the on-ground situation so that the authorities can take up the right
steps for mitigation.
He is also involved in the distribution of dry rations to all the communities in his
vicinity, which are most vulnerable and adversely affected. Despite facing
adverse circumstances, he is confident that with a positive thought process we
will get rid of this pandemic and shall start afresh.

